The Naughty Bus
There was once a very naughty bus. None of the
19 bus drivers wanted to drive him, because they all
25 knew how cheeky he could be.
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When the naughty bus saw a big puddle he would
deliberately drive through it to soak everyone on
the street! When the bus got to a roundabout he
would drive straight over it to ruin all the lovely
plants! When people were waiting at the bus stop,
he would drive straight past them, even when
he had plenty of room! What a mischievous bus
he was!

Everyone agreed that something had to be done
103 about the naughty bus,
105 but what?
99

Quick Questions
1. What would the naughty bus do when he got to a
roundabout?


2. Can you find an exclamation sentence in this
story?


3. How do you think the bus drivers feel about the
naughty bus?


4. What do you think will happen next?
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Answers
1. What would the naughty bus do when he got to a
roundabout?
drive straight over it
2. Can you find an exclamation sentence in this
story?
What a nasty bus he was!
3. How do you think the bus drivers feel about the
naughty bus?
Accept any inference based on the text, e.g. I
think they feel disappointed in the naughty bus
because he makes the bus drivers look bad too.
4. What do you think will happen next?
Accept any sensible prediction, e.g. I think the
bus drivers will teach the naughty bus a lesson
and he will stop being naughty.

